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AAI Philippines Health Recovery Program 

Weekly Update 09: 2 March 2014 

Concepcion, Iloilo, Philippines 

Health and Birthing Clinic Restoration 

The birthing clinic reconstruction works at Bagongon and Macatunao continued this week.  

Macatunao  

Significant progress was made at Macatunao BHS and Birthing Clinic.  ‘Colorbond’ corrugated steel roofing 

sheeting was fixed to the new frame and trusses, tinted sliding windows installed, and the water tank 

upper maintenance frame bolted and secured, also interior painting works with the second top coat 

applied. 

This week, we are awaiting a second steel delivery of ‘Colorbond’ flashing both wall and roof, and ridge 

roll.  Floor space is to be measured in preparations for the vinyl flooring order and installation from Iloilo.  

Plumbing fittings have been purchased to connect the water tank to main lines (spring fed), which will be 

then ready for testing.  Solar system will also be installed towards the end of the week, awaiting 

fabrication of panel steel frame and employment of a local electrical contractor. 

     

Figure 1: Macatunao Health and Birthing Clinic – water tank stand and roofing 

Bagongon 

The termite-damaged roof at Bagongon has been fully removed. Reframing was delayed slightly, awaiting 

the delivery of mahogany timber for trusses and roof battens delivered later in the week.  Once planed, 

the timber was installed and a coating of termite and borer treatment (permethrin) was applied with 

appropriate PPE worn by the works team. 
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There is still a small quantity of framing to complete, including the birthing clinic balcony roof, and some 

interior work.  The fixing of roof sheeting will commence this week, with completion dependent on the 

delivery of flashing and sealing sheets.  Priorities will be placed on roof sheeting, eaves board (cement 

sheeting), fascia board (1/2” thick cement sheets), vinyl flooring, plumbing and painting. 

Figure 2: Bagongon Health and Birthing Clinic, permethrin wood treatment and water tank stand. 

Masonry bolts have been used to fix the lower portion of the tank stand drilling into reinforced concrete 

pads.  Sea transport is to be arranged to ship the second half of the tank stand, and 2000 litre stainless 

steel tank.   220 meters of water pipe will need to be installed, tapping into a higher elevation spring 

providing reliable quantity of water to enable tank filling.  Post ‘plumbing in’ the tank, water testing will be 

conducted measuring the ph., turbidity, Ch and microbiological coliform counts.  Depending on results and 

presence of faecal contamination, the pre-purchased Aquatab 8.63g tablets1 will be used to treat the 

water (2 tablets treats 2000 litres). Post treatment testing of coliforms will be conducted. 

Clinic Essential Birthing Equipment supply 

Midwife kits are expected for delivery within the next few months through DR transport and logistics.  

Until then, supplementary medical supplies for the birthing clinic are being purchased locally from Iloilo.  

The first round of supply was collected last weekend. This included some essential medicines, 

examination stools, IV stands, a nebulizer and consumables for pediatrics. These are now currently in 

holding at AAI HQ and will be delivered to each clinic once reconstruction is complete.  On back order 

through local suppliers in Iloilo are birthing delivery beds, stainless steel medicine trolleys, and birthing 

cribs.  ETA on delivery should be within six weeks. 

 

                                                           
1 http://www.aquatabs.com/emergency-disaster-water-purifying-tablets/making-water-safe-during-natural-

disasters.html 
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Priorities: this week: 

 Continue with reconstruction 

 Follow up midwife kits 

 Follow up medical equipment delivery 

 Arrange transport for final steel order 

CIMCI Barangay Health Worker Training 

Program complete. 

Primary healthcare support program 

Due to a change on program focus, the reconstruction and CIMCI capacity building objectives have taken 

precedence over primary healthcare support over the past week. 

Contact: 

Gavin Humphries, Program Manager 

+63 906-322-6863 / ghumphries@aai.org.au 

Rachel Browne, Program Officer 

+63 906-254-6941 / rbrowne@aai.org.au 

mailto:ghumphries@aai.org.au

